
Agricole iPool 

 
 

x There will be two iPools; one for wheat and one for OSR. 
  
x The Agricole iPool has four different movement times per season; 

o Harvest 
o October/Dec 
o Jan/March 
o April/June 

 
x There will always be three pools running concurrently, as there are always Futures 

markets trading for two seasons ahead enabling forward pricing decisions 
o Harvest '16 (J/M & A/J only), '17 & '18 

 
x All contracts will be brokered between the farmer seller and the merchant buyer 

 
x Payment will be paid by the merchant on the 15th of the month after the pool ends 
 
x The opportunity to put in individual minimum prices, based on your own SOLLs* 

o Our aim is to make this pool more personal to individual’s margins 
  

x Minimum commitment 300t (10 loads) from each farmer 
o At least 30,000t per year is required to be viable and have a significant market 

presence. (300t represents about 10% of the crop production of the average 
Agricole customer, so 75,000t should be easily possible). 

 
x The iPool marketing charge will be £1/t.  

  
 
Please can you reply and indicate which commodity, months and SOLL you would like to 
commit to so we can get the ball rolling. We will then ring you to discuss varieties and any 
further details. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

*The SOLL, Standard of Living Line, is a theoretical conservative price, first proposed by 
Agricole Ltd in 1996, determined by an individual farmer for their enterprises individual 
crops. It is based on a crop yield of 80% of a 5-year average, so producing a base price 
that is artificially high. It is used as an early warning price on a falling market. 

 



Agricole iPool 
 
Name/Trading title:   
Contact number:   
Wheat SOLL:  
OSR SOLL:   
 
Harvest 16/17 iPool  
 
January/March 17  
Wheat tonnage  
OSR tonnage  
 
April/June 17  
Wheat tonnage  
OSR tonnage  
 
Harvest 17/18 iPool  
 
Harvest/September 17  
Wheat tonnage  
OSR tonnage  
 
October/December 17  
Wheat tonnage  
OSR tonnage  
 
January/March 18  
Wheat tonnage  
OSR tonnage  
 
April/June 18 
Wheat tonnage  
OSR tonnage  
 
 
Harvest 18/19 iPool  
 
Harvest/September 18 
Wheat tonnage  
OSR tonnage  
 
October/December 18  
Wheat tonnage  
OSR tonnage  
 
January/March 19  
Wheat tonnage  
OSR tonnage  
 
April/June 19  
Wheat tonnage  
OSR tonnage  
 


